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NBW THINGS ASX ADVERTISED
BY MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER­
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST 
OF THE TIMES. HEAD THEM! Shi ADVERTISING IS NEWS, AS MUCH AS THE HEADLINES ON THE FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF MORI SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU.
SIX T Y  ^ SECOND Y E A R  NO. 10 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FR ID AY, FE B R U A R Y 3,1939
CONGRESSIONAL PATRONAGE Three Lawyers 
j Form Partnership GOV. BRICKER j S C H O O L  N E W S
- - - - - - - - - - - - - J  COM MITTEE t In Xenia NAMED AULTMAN
WASHINGTON
By CLARENCE J. BROWN 
Member o f Congress, 
Seventh Ohio District
ENDORSE 75 Three well-known lawyers in Xenia have formed a partnership and will 
have a firm , name off Smith, McCall- 
istpr and Gibney. All three have oc-
DIVORCES GRANTED '
Three decrees have been granted, aS| 
follows; John Stevens from Margaret;
Stevens, on grounds of gross neglect j
o f duty; A. M. Shirk from Ruth Shirk,; “  _
on grounds of wilful absence frqmi /  * pu u*a'n a rona^e . j cupicd offices on thp second floor o f
homo; Alice Snyder from Clarence! ” e in \e caun X a a mte as ■ the Citizens National Bank building 
Snyder, on grounds o f gross neglect; 11 aj en “ Iae a aan1 or °  j and the location o f the new firm will
‘MUNY’ JUDGE
iS predicted in this column last 
week, the Senate sustained the cut 
of one hundred and fifty million dol­
lars made in the WPA appropriation 
by the House, despite the most stren­
uous efforts of Mr,. Roosevelt and his 
Administration to have the amount!
restored to the Bill. The vote was\ againgt Carl Tipton. Albopt La 
close, and it was not until the last! 
name was called that the outcome was j 
certain. The final count was 47 to J 
46 against the amendment to restore
be in the same quarters.
Those constituting! the firm are
and cruelty, with the plaintiff restored aPP^ ,eants for state positions. In
to her' maiden name. | s.ome ,cascs “ ore than ona waa Aen' !
---------- , uorsed for the same position . A p -| „  D Smitl Ml(rcus McCaHiater
CASES DISMISSED ‘ . p,lcaats * v™ understand that* and John v . Gibnoy. Ml,  Smith has
Because of failui'e of the plaintiffs i seeming o a posi ion is no wi in , been p,.acticjng jn this county for
. __. _____________ __• the power o f the local committee b u t ' , .  , . , .to appear on dates appointed fori ' . , thirty-six years, .succeeding hisi mst come from the head o f some! , TT . ... , ., f father, Horace L. Smith, who at onestate department. ■ rV. «  W  j ,, , , . . , , I time was Common Fleas Judge, and aA large number were’ endorsed fop, . .. Xi practicing attorney for  years. Mr.
trials, the following cases have been! 
dismissed by the court: Rachel Tip- i 1
' velle against Hover Lavelle.
the hundred and fifty million dollars. 
It is the first itme since Mr. Roose­
velt has been President that the 
Senate has refused to appropriate the 
exact ahiount o f money requested by 
him.
# *
ESTATES APPRAISED 
To detevpiine whether inheritances 
should be paid, two estates have been 
appraised under probate court direc-
i places in the highway department, 
. but selection must comp from the di- 
| vision engineer. In the list o f labor- 
> ers consideration was given to those 
out of work in preference to those
lion as follows: . . . .
Estate of O. M. Whittington:, g ross 'pavtlcular plilce‘
on jobs elsewhere, unless applicant 
asked for endorsement for some
MeCallister has been' prosecuting at­
torney and has practiced law' eleven} 
(years, .a
| The youngest meir(ber of the firm, 
John V, Gibney, hast/, been associated 
with Mr, Smith since jhe was admitted 
i to the bar three yeats ago.
value, $16,713.85; debts, $3,004.12; An,° " «  rth,f ? eneral endorsements
i administrative cost $537.26; net value WG1? e a ' .
! $13 172 47- Virgil G. Martin, Xenia, state in-1
Tax Collection Dates
One o f the most discussed .issues} Estate of George M. Shank: gross! sur£mco ^P ^tm ent position (already. A n d  P la C C S  A l t l t O U l i C e d  
boiling under, and bubbling above, the< vajue $14554.19; debts, $659.82; a d - “ PP^nted) 5.Harry E. Dunevant, Yel- 
«™ *> " in rood ,. ’ ’ ' ’ . pet' value - *ow ®Pr*ng®» state highway inspector)surface of officialdom here  Wash-, ministrative cost> 
ingt&n recently is the question as to ^
whether or not the United States! ’ 
should fortify the Island of Guam in! 
th e 'fa r Pacific. While secret meet-! 
ings have been held by the Naval;
Committee 
hove been 
ing the problem
Naval leaders that the fortification of 
the Island is absolutely necessary for. w  A MiHer has been appointed 
a proper defense o f the ■ Philippines,' SUCCCBS01. t0 hjs father, the laic W. L. 
Hawaii and the Panama Canal. State
or a'
Gov. John W. Bricker, Wednesday, 
named Attorney Dan M. Aultman 
judge of Xenia municipal court, fol­
lowing the resignation of Judge Prank 
L. Johnson, who on February 9th be­
comes judge o f the Greene County 
Common Pleas Court to succeed 
Judge George Smith. The appoint­
ment is effective until the November* 
municipal election next fall.
Judge Aultman was defeated as a 
candidate for probate judge at the 
last election by the narrow margin 
o f an average o f eight votes to the 
county precinct. • His opponent was 
Judge Homer Henrie, D.
The new judge is a graduate o f Ce- 
darviUe College and pf the Dayton 
U. College of Law in 1935. He is a 
son o f Supt. H. C, Aultman, head o f 
the Greene County school system.
Judge Aultman hod the endorse­
ment of the Greene County Republi­
can Patronage Committee.
PRICE, $1.50 A  YE A R
BROWN OFFERS 
BILL FOR RIB OF 
SMALL BUSINESS• ChapelIn the Friday morning assembly,January 27, Mrs, Rachel Townsley, 
representing Cedar Cliff Chapter of 
the D, A. R., presented an explanation |
of the famous painting, “ The Song o f Ohio DistncVhas introduced a hill to 
the Lark" by Jules Breton. -This 
splendid presentation of the meaning
Cong, Clarence J. Brown, Seventh
o f the familiar picture is the first in 
a series of explanations o f famous 
pictures to be given during the 
semester by members of the local D, 
A. R.'Chapter. Such a splendid pro­
ject deserves the gratitude and com­
mendation o f all.
Devotions were led by Clarence 
Howell. A brass sextette, including 
Helen Andrew, Harold Corry, Wayne 
Corry, John Bradfute, Carl Watkins, 
and.Wallace Bradfute, played several 
numbers. Jack Huffman, accom- 
panid by Mrs. Robert, entertained the 
audience with a trombone solo. -
APPOINTMENTS MADE
J. A. Bales, has been named oxe-• ....  J won w  u»xe». j
icutor of the estate o f Mary Lotitia olo^v inspector;. Ben Herr, Osborn,; Cedarville Village 'and Township, 
.rather open discussions: Bv9Wn late 0f  Xenia, under $50,000 ‘p,erk or accountant ln finance or com-j February 17th at the Office of the Ce 
heard everywhere regard-' bond R 0  Wead j  j  (jurlett and mei'c0 department; Leslie D. -Clark,) darvni« -Federal Savings and Loar 
iro l . It is argued b y .A _ e . Faulkner were appointed ap- p n in , welfare position; Miss Mary*..AssociaUon.
Village Officials
Inspect Equipment
department officials and others oppos­
ed to the fortification insist that such 
action would be contrary to present, 
treaties, would bring protest from 
Japan, and would be. o f little -real;
Miller, as administrator o f the estate 
of John Charles Dodds, late of Xc"iu, 
under $6,000 bond.
William Rogers has been designated, 
administator of the estate of Mary 
V. Henderson, late of Xenia Twp.,
value in event of -war. The strategists, under $3 000 bolul W. P. Welch, C. 
counter with statement that Japan-has | g Srnith and G. W. Banks were 
fortified islands near Guan, in direct j ;lamec| appraisers, 
violation o f her agreement made at 
the close o f the World ,War, when the 
islands were transferred to her.
County Treasurer 1H. J. FaWcett 
.garage mechanic; Raymond^ announces that he or his deputy will 
; Slagle, Xenia, state highway depart-1 be at the following ; places in the 
! ment riglit-of-way division; Mrs. 5 oourity on dates listed-'for the collec- 
Ruhy S. Johnson, Xenia, cosm ot-jtion of taxes. .
Y.illage officials made a tour of in­
spection Tuesday to see the different 
types of fire equipment that might 
suit our needs.
Fire departments in Trenton, O., 
and Green Hills, west of Cincinnati, 
have Howe apparatus. Council ex­
pects to purchase a pumper with at 
j least 500 gallon capacity. In the 
j. party were Walter Cummings, H. H. 
Brown, J. Lloyd Confarr, Robert Nel­
son and P. J. McCorkell. The delega-
Yewell, Xenia, welfare position; Ly- 23 at tbe Farmers & Traders Bank.'tion wil1 visit the Howe factory in 
dia A. Morgdn. Xenia, employment. 0sborn an(j Fairfield Villages and, Anderson, Ind., to inspect the dif-
n
g , ti  :
Josephine Calvin, Osborn, clerk. ; SprinR Va]ley and Township, Feb- 
(1. E. Hodson, Bellbroplc, account-) ,.uary 20, at the Spring Valley Ne* 
ant; Mrs. Ruth Dennis, Jamestown,! tjonaj Banj{.
clerical-welfare position; Ohmer E,| Yellow Springs, Clifton Villages and 
Purnhagen, Beavercreek Twp., former Miami Township, Febniary 21, at the 
Dayton policement, for state highway^  ^Miami’ Deposit Bank, 
patrolman; JLichard W. Bennett,; Jamestown Village, Silvercrcek, and 
Xenia, welfare position; Snbanne1 and Ross Twps., February
Day o f Prayer 
Pupils and faculty members of the 
public schools joined Cedarville Col­
lege in the annual Day o f Prayer serv­
ice at the Presbyterian Church1, Thurs- 
morning. No assembly will be held
this week on Friday.■ • /____ _
Crime Doesn’t Pay
“ Crime Doesn’t Pay”  and eleven 
reasons why it doesn’t pay formed the 
theme of a though-provoking lecture 
given to the h igh . school, Monday 
afternoon by Mr. Nelson Covey. The 
speaker told in vivid words his own 
life story of crime and sought to 
cause bis young listeners . to avoid 
habits that lead to crime.
)
at O. S. and S. O. Home; Raymond Bath Township, February 24, at First ferent modds o f PuniPs 
G. Shephard, Xenia, insurance depart-; National Bank, Osborn,- ; equipment,
ment; Miriam B. Parsons, Osborn,- March 20th has beeii set fol. tho, ----------------------
and other
. Speaking o f war--—for that1 seems to 
be. the -subject that always crops out 
whenever a few Congressmen or Sen­
ators !get together— the one big ques- 
in everybody’s mind seems to be
RESTRAINING ORDER
A $18,145 PWA project for modern­
ization of Jefferson high school build-
clerk; Katherine Keller, Xenia, clerk; j dead ijno 0f  tax payment without a! Colored Legislator 
Mrs. - Marjorie Leinberger, Xenia,: y • '
Hits Wilberforce
ing at Bowovsville has been baited
following the granting of a temporary , , , , , . „ .  ,
. . .  , . , - •__ _ ’ engineers headquarters in Middle-!restraining order -m common pleas j . t i - e  '
penalty
clerk. '
Seventy-five names were certified! „  . .  -
for1 state highway jobs to the division.] v y O lH Ity  K e i i e i
court •
William N. Linton, who filed a .tax
;town, who will make his choice from? 
Hhe list or call Tor others at a later!
Spoilt $48,118
whether or not there will be a  general | p!lyer>s injunction suit against the 
European war within the next r~wlJe^erson sch00l board and treasurer, 
months. Congressional leaders ai charged irregularities in the award 
checking closely on daily happenings of contracts last November 22 and 
in Europe, They are also endeavoring! declared taxpayers - o f  the school dis- 
to get some sort of a definite state-jtr-iet wcl.„ “ deprived o f the,full benefit; 
ment from the President as to his*0f  competitive bids by illegal pro-; 
foreign policy, and are scrutinizing cedure.” - I
closely the Presidential requests for. Defendants named in the case were 
appropriations for armament and do-} Howard Smith, treasurer 6f  the J of­
fense. Most members express them-ffei.so„  yJ0.u d; Charles- Hollingsworth, 
selves as favoring adequate appro- j Gilbert Ream; Traverse “Pendry and 
priations for defense, but want| Marlin-lleinz, board members. ' 
to be certain that expenditures are| Union requested that the contracts 
made only for the purpose of defend-j b(> b(?id void and that the treasurer;
county auditor’s 
The balance carried over from j
date. The following is the list en-! *1<; hill for 
dorsed. ; fct!' Inst >’ea*'
Highway Inspector according to the
' Thom as R. Sharp, Jamestown: i otfice. (
Clarence Baviess,- Xenia; Herbert L. ] )ast >’ear Amounted to $ll,162,9o that j 
William**, New Jasper, Twp.; John A / « ltl be used for matching grants on a 
viavs, Xenia. t dollqr for dollar basis under the pro-
Laborers in Charge < posed law. T'he December relief en-
John W. Coates, Jr.-, Xenia; Ernest I eumbrance was $4,950.66.
Milbuvn, Xenia; Hilary M. Carpenter, The cost for ten townships wero ap­
ing our own land. They are opposed, [K, enjoined from paying money to
! county and the December cost for* 
’ these two townships was $609.77. t
to any intervention in the. affairs o f ; contractors on the basis of the pro-
other nations that might embroil us in 
a foreign war. Any appropriations 
made will carry limitations against 
the use o f defense funds for the con­
tinuations o f . pump-priming or other 
such New Deal policies. There is a 
well defined propaganda campaign go-
sent contracts
Fairfield; Lonnie-Pawley, Xenia.
. Typist 
Imogene Cross.
■ Instrument Man 
Fred I.eniecke, Yellow Springs.
Janitor—Stale Highway Radio 
Station, Wilmington 
Fred G. Cosby, Jamestown Pike, ,R 
D. No. '5, Xenia.
Time Keepers
A. R. McFarland, Cedarville; I.eo ' — ——-
'* « q  T • Frank Mughes, Yellow Springs;' Word was received here 
M a i m S  DO L ilV e S . ( ;(,or>,t) g(reit, Xenia; Ben’F. 'Ihomas, j day announcing the death
* Rep. Gillespie, Cleveland, who has 
'directed his fire, at various times a- 
gninst Pi'esidont Walker, Wilberforce,
,  . . . .  . is out with a statement that the pre-• relief m this county • ■ . , . , ,  , . .  .. , . 'sent board should be increased by twoamounted to $48,118.03,; , J
,n„nfv mulifnr'J'mort> members. The board at pre­
sent is. a remnant of the Daveyadmjn- 
istrntion and under control of Walker 
! and Bishop .Ransom, both , o f - whom 
played to the former1 governor at all 
; t imes/
It is reported the Wilberforce U; 
v alumni lenders are urging !that at 
» least two white members, should be 
i on tlu* boai-d to hold down the fac­
tional bleak among colored leaders.
'proved nmopnted to $4,043.89, Xenia 
i city cost was $2,587.77 for Decembor, 
j Minmi and Cedarville Twps., both 
; turned the relief load buck to the Mil, it HOG M \ V |IA\ E SEEN 
IIIH HII AIIOM — IH’T WHERE?
F.
Cerebral Hemorrhage
Mrs. Ella McDonald 
1 Died Wednesday
Wednes- 
of Mrs.
Mi l» Hot? Himy ui1 may not seen 
h- I 'O1 ft I foil inlay depending on 
- tin on I loti of Ihi' t mititcy where the 
iMin u'ilq l lllfliltg,
j l oittily tin1 iniinilngwas dark and 
glooaiR lint by tlooii the skies lighten­
ed up hut whether enough to permit
Dr. Gordon E. Savage
ing on in favor of heavily increased; connty h<1(llth commissioner, .  , 
armament, and for the building.of " ,  fiftv-eight deaths in t(ie.county- 
gigantic war machine, seems quite; ypat. duc t0 ccrcbral hemorrhage, 
evident. . j The other, nine leading causes and
, , • deaths resulting from each during the
Just the other day, out in Cali-|yeal, wej,e na follows: heart disease, 
fomia, America’s latest bombing, f 0rtv_0IK,. arteriosclerosis, thirty- 
plane, with many secret inventions 1 (,i}?ht; acoidents, twenty-two; cancer,
eighteen;, pneumonia, fourteen; neph­
ritis, eight; tuberculosis, seven; still-
Po-Operative Club Sponsors 
Benefit Picture Show Feb. 9
A six reel motion picture, “ Hot Off 
the Press,”  which is sponsored, by the 
local Co-Operative Club will be shown 
in the public school auditorium, 
Thursday, February 9. The proceeds 
of this show will be used for the 
Free Lunch Fund.
This picture comes highly recom­
mended and is advertised as being 
absolutely clean in every respect with 
plenty of action.
In addition to the feature there will 
be a comedy and another two reel 
picture to be selected later. - 
! There will be two shows, the first 
one to begin at seven and the second 
at nine o'clock with a 15 minute in­
termission between-shows.
1 Ice cream, candy and sandwiches] 
will be ' on sale in the main ■ hall 
throughout the evening. .
Six prizes will be awarded to pupils 
selling the most tickets as follows:—
1st prize—one pair of shoes donat­
ed by the Home Clothing Co.; 2nd 
prize—$1.00; 3rd prize—75 cents; 4th 
prize— 50 cents; 5th and. 6th prizes—  
25 cents each.
The tickets are printed by the Ce- 
dnrvillc Herald free of charge. Also; 
pupils selling ten tickets will be ad­
mitted free.
Patrons are urged to support this 
worthy cause. Remember one 20 cent 
ticket will provide two free lunches, 
Your co-operntion is not only request­
ed but necessary if we are to take 
care o f even the most deserving cases 
in our public school.
give aid to small businessmen, the 
house banking and currency commit­
tee having the measure..
Under the proposed law national 
banks could make loans to any busi­
ness to enable it to expend its physical 
assets to carry land, buildings, ma­
chinery, fixtures, or other tangible as­
sets;
The loan would toe limited to 80 per 
cent of the appraised value o f  the 
assets securing it with a maximum 
loan of $500,000. Loans could run ten 
years with interest to be not more 
than the legal rate in that particular 
state or not more than one per cent 
above the discount rate, whichever is 
the larger.
Cong. Brown had this to say: 
“ Small businessmen are the great 
neglected class in this country. Gov­
ernment and private capital co-operate 
to ease and give proper credit, jn  most 
every field of endeavor, except that 
which the small businessman is in-, 
terested. As the law stands the aver- 
age bank is prohibited from  making 
loans of a capital nature in small busi­
ness.
The Congressman, knowing just 
what smail business has had to face 
from the days o f the NRA down to 1 
this time and loaded with various 
taxes, sees this class wiped out while 
almost every other line is receiving 
government support. Mr; Brown says 
this bill if made a law will release 
more than three billion dollars for 
new and safe investment that is now 
tied up in . the banks o f the nation.
Small businessmen upon . learning 
of Cong. Brown taking up their cause 
hope for passage of the law. The 
recent election proved that the small 
businessman had forsaken all promises 
of the New Deal. Instead he found 
costly j regimentation and greatly in­
creased taxes, while big business 
under the New Deal received govern­
ment loans and favors. This is the 
first bill ever offered in congress under 
the New Deal that takes into con­
sideration all small business.
birth-premature,
three.
seven and suicide,
STANLEY LAYBOURNE HEADS
Ivory Wvnn, Xefiia; Leonard Ray­
mond, Xenia; Calvin Blunt, Xenia; 
Jean Idom, Xenia; John Durnbaugh, 
Beavercreek- Twp.; John R, Huff, Jef­
ferson Twp.; John W. Moore, Xenia; 
Medford Phillips, Jamestown; Otto 
Keys, Cedarville; Neoshu House, Yel­
low Springs; Jesse T. Phillips, Yellow 
Springs; Lester J, Shoup, Beaverc­
reek; Charles Weiss, Xenia; James 
W. Melvin, Yellow Springs; Vernon 
Horney, Bowersville; John Boston 
Scrivener, Xenia; Carl Harris, Xenia;
The deceased is survived by one 
daughter, • Gladys McDonald. The 
mother and daughter resided here 
fifteen years ago while the daughter 
attended Cedarville College. 1
GOLDENS  r /  l E CLASS
The Golden Rule Class of the 
Methodist Church entertained their 
husbands and the, other members of 
the Men’s Bible Class at the home of
o f a military nature incorporated1 
therein, crashed to earth killing the 
pilot. In clearing away the wreck­
age a bady injured but unknown, pas­
senger was found. He proved to be a 
French military officer. Immediate­
ly eye-brows were lifted and ques­
tions began to be asked; but no in­
formation could be obtained. Then 
the Senate Military Committee in 
Washington started a secret investi­
gation and, lo and behold! President 
Roosevelt sent over word that he had
governmentathat1^ t-t might^piuchase' °n° ?3’000 .y.<,ar M  PlUs expenses, j Thom  L -y , Xenia; Chas. A / which was very helpful and inspiring, 
sixty five millkm dollars worth o f ! ? °  " 7  I1™ " ™ 11 bp ^ 7 "  .n8' Wright, Xenia; William A. Anderson,! During a short business session, the
p !.n o ; to tbU ,„unty. ol™
Senators, however, are seemingly hay-} lje,d> at ft salary *of ?3j000. A numbcr
Mr. and Mrs, G. H. Hartman, last Fri-
PLANT INDUSTRY IN STATE, WiJlinm Kills, Xenia; Donald ho Veck’ j day evening.
~ r ~  , I.Tnmcstowh; Blaine Newsome, Xenia;> The regular monthly program of
Agriculture Director John Brown Trrnnltlfn u opkinsf Jamestown; Hay-! the ladies’ class was first carried out, 
announces the combination o f the ‘h - .wr,od Willis, Cedarville; Wm. E. Lo-iwith the president, Mrs. Arthur Cum-
visions o f plant industry and feeds I ■mix, Jamestown; Alphonse Turner,! mings, presiding. Mrs. Wm. Marshall
and fertilizers which would eliminate j X(>Tlja. o ortft. Greene, Jamestown; i had charge o f the Devotional service
BOY SCOUT MEETING
ing a hard time to understand the 
necessity or advisability o f America 
giving away air military secrets to 
any foreign nation or permitting fight­
ing planes to be manufactured for 
foreign countries when it is claimed 
that America herself does not have 
sufficient war planes o f modern type 
to defend her shores,
HERE IS WHAT YOU
ARE LOOKING FOR TODAY
Rep. Gu’s Kasch, Akron, Democrat, 
offered a bill in the IoWer branch 
o f the Ohio legislature which if 
passed would increase gasoline taxes 
from Gc A gallon to 20c a gallon. This 
may make it hard for the few  Dem­
ocrats in the House to vote for such 
a measure that is sure to toe smother­
ed out by the Republican majority.
of field inspectors will be dismissed 
under the new organization.
MINISTERS ATTEND CO L ift! BUS 
MEETING THIS WEEK
•Xenia; Kent Compton Holland, Xenia; 
Charles W. Coblcntz, Xenia; Harold 
J. Clifford, Xenia; Walter J. Harris, 
Xenia; Carl Stollings, Xenia; George 
Lorraine Rickels, Xenia; Frank Hus­
ton, Jr., Xenia; Wilbur B. Wright,
The twentieth annual Ohio pastor’s 
convention sponsored by the Ohio 
Council of Churches has been in ses­
sion in Columbus this week. Revr'B, 
N. Adams and Rev. D. H, Markle of 
this place’ Were in attendance.
ROSS TWP. DEFEATS JEFFERSON
The champion Ross bnsketeers won 
a decisive victory over Jefferson Twp,, 
basketball team by a vote of 42 to 
29, Tuesday on the Ross Twp. floor. 
The Ross co-eds won a third straight 
victory over Jefferson girls by a score 
o f 28 to 18,
given. An invitation was extended, 
by Mrs, Markle, to all the ladies of 
the church to attend n Fellowship Tea 
to be given in the church parlors 
Tuesday afternoon when Mrs, Geo, 
Street of Xenia would be the guest
Boy Scout Troop No. 68 held their 
weekly meeting at the Presbyterian 
Church, Tuesday evening. There were 
twenty boys present under Scout­
master Bob FitzWater, Asst. Scout­
master, Ward Cresweil, and Junior 
Assistant, John Rcinhard.
Bud . Irwin head of the Flaming 
Arrow Patrol had seven boys present, 
Keith Wright, loader of the Wild 
Boar Patrol, 4, ’ and James Deck of 
the Pioneer Patrol, 6 boys.
Ward Crcswcll opened the meeting 
with the salute to the flag followed by 
Floyd Harper who lead in the Boy 
Scout oath and law. The patrol meet­
ing follower!. Mr. Cresweil gave in­
ns to the way the troop 
could bserve Boy Scout week.
Some of the boys exhibited cleVer 
totem poles they had cut out. The 
plan to have n picture taken fell 
through.
Phil Tindall, Scribe.
Xenia; Carl Stultz, Xenia; Paul At-| speaker. As these teas are to be 
well Leach, Xenia; Forest Wendell 1 given among Methodist women 
Compton, Xenia; Leslie Cooper,I throughout almost the entire world on
MILK PRODUCERS
WILL MEET FEB. 9
Tickets will go on sale beginning 
Monday evening, Felrtmry 6. This is 
your opportunity to assist in a worthy 
Community project. Qur goal is 600 
admissions. The entire cost of the 
show will not exceed $12.00 which 
nx^ans that a large part o f the gross 
receipts will remain here for the 
Free Lunch Fund.
Admission—Adults, 20 cents.
Grades and High School, 10 cents.
Remember the date—^Thursday eve­
ning, February 9—Two shows 7:00 
and 9:00 p. ,m.
Lower Prices
Are Forecast
CQLUMBUS —. Higher production 
and lower prices for farm commod­
ities may be expected in. 1939, visitors 
to Ohio State University’s annual 
farmer’s week were told by Lyle H. 
Barnes, extension specialist in farm 
management.
Improvement in business and indus­
trial conditions would better the agri­
cultural propects, he said, but, “ it is 
improbable that increases will be 
great enough to offset increased pro­
duction in farm products.
L. E. Rhoades o f Darke County, 
Elam Suter o f Putnam County, H. 
L. Whiteman o f Henry County and 
J. A.‘ Fom of o f Columbus were award­
ed “ master farmer”  titles at the 
session, Tuesday.
NEW DEALERS WANT CCC
MADE MILITARY AGENCY
Commercial Department 
Miss Edith Harden, although much 
improved in health is not yet able to 
resume her school work.
During her absence and until 
another Commercial teacher could be 
secured, Mrs, Greer McCnllister, our 
high school substitute teacher has car­
ried on the Work very acceptably.
Our new Commercial teacher Miss 
Isabell Teichcrt of Grove City, Ohio 
arrived on Monday and will serve until 
the return of Miss Harden,
Xenia; Booker T, Washington, Xenia; 
Homer Jameson, Xenia; Walter Shoe- 
eraft, Xenia; John II. Scott, Xenia; 
Frosnrd T. Lane, Xenia; A. J. Smith, 
Xenia; Bcrnie L, Edmonson, Xenia; 
Gilbert W. Windsay, Xenia,
Highway Garage Mechanics 
Bon Bice Pile, Fairfield; J. A. Huff­
man, Jamestown; Harry E. Dunevant, 
Yellow Springs; Henry T. Walton, 
Spring Valley; Willinm G. Coy, Al­
pha; Roy B. Ireland, Xenia.
Money to loan on real estate. Cedar­
ville Federal Saving & Loan Ass’n,
this same day, the ladies were urged to 
come'nnd be a pai t o f this groat group 
o f Methodist women.
After the business session1 Miss 
Helen Ross played two accordion 
solos. The members o f the class and 
their guests had a most enjoyable 
time with interesting contests and 
games. Delicious refreshments, were 
also served by the Committee,
Over sixty persons wero present to 
enjoy this annual affair.
Rockford Heavy Work Sox, only 9c, 
HOME CLOTHING CO.
Members of the Miami Valley Milk 
Producers Association are urged to 
attend the annual meeting, February 
9r*at 7:30 p. m., in the Agricultureal 
building at the High School.
PAST MATRON’S CIRCLE
The Past Matron’s Circle of Cedar­
ville Chapter O. E. S,, will meet at the 
home of Mrs. H. It. Stormont, Monday 
evening, Feb. 6th at 7i80 p. m.
Two Rolls o f Paper Towels, only 9c 
HOME CLOTHING CO,
Alumni Basketball Game
Tlie announcement is made by Mr, 
Gheer MeCallister, President o f  the 
Cedarville High School Alumni As­
sociation that the famous Waterloo 
Wonders will play a selected team 
here on Wednesday, March 1. Further 
details as to this game and the pre­
liminary games will be made by Mr. 
MeCallister soon,
Ccdarscope Staff 
The following Cednrscope Staff for 
1938-39 tons been selected:—  
Editor-in-chief, Montgomery West; 
Assistant. Editor, Harold Cooley; Busi-
(G oniinued on  p o g t  thri$)
New Deal senators in speeches on 
the senate floor Wednesday urged 
legislation that would make CCC todys 
subject to military training in all 
camps. The first step to compel 
young men to take military training 
in the Roosevelt-Chamberlain war 
plans being formulated against 
dictators.
“JACK” WILLETT DEAD
“Jack”  or G. A. Willett, Riverside, 
Calif., farmer Xenia business man 
died, Monday. He had been ill since 
Christmas and' had undergone two 
operations for gall bladder infection. 
Willett was formerly head o f the 
Greene County Hardware Co. He 
leavds his widow, Mrs. Helen Phil­
lips Willett. Following tho funeral 
the body will be sent to Moline, III, 
for burial '
HOUSE PASSED RESOLUTION 
HONORING M. A. BROADSTONE
A  resolution offered in the Ohio 
House by Rep, W. R. McCheSney, 
honored M. A. Broadstone, Xenia, 
former member, who died Christmas 
day, has been passed by the lower 
branch.
“ BOSS” JOHNSTON COMING
“ Boss”  Johnston, Aurora, Ind,, 
will be the feature speaker at the 
Greene County Fish and Game As­
sociation’s fish fry  and ox roust, 
Thursday night, February 16, at the 
National Guard Armory, X«nk.
i
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WE ARE STILL MEDDLING ABROAD
The public after hearing the Hitler speech Monday must 
look back to Roosevelt’s famous Chicago speech months ago 
and also recall the famous trip Chamberlain of .England made 
when he visited the two leading European Dictators, Hitler and 
Mussolini, and through the famous Munich pack gave approval 
of trading off a small nation that was helpless to appease the 
demands of the Dictators. Roosevelt joined with France and 
England in meeting HitTar’s demands,
Monday, Hitler in^an address that encircled the globe, 
made it plain thatftSmnany did not intend to be bound in by 
democratic nations. He even went so far as to imply war if the 
desired end could not be secured by peace, While the tone of 
the speech was more moderate than most people expected 
one could read between the lines that Germany under Hitler 
had her eye on adjoining territory.
We have always believed and still do that this country 
cannot and will not get into any foreign complications. There 
may come a time when effort will be made to scare our people, 
as was done by the Wilson-Roosevelt administration twenty 
years ago, which led us into the World War, but that cannot be 
duplicated. We would rather predict a revolution at home 
against any movement to.entangle us in foreign distrubances. 
A well known economist stated some time ago that should a 
general war break out in Europe business in this country would 
be paralyzed in six months.
Should some nation attack this country on the seas, other 
than in. a war zone, at our shores, or by air, we predict patriot­
ism and love of country would become fever stage over night. 
The nation approves of national defense but it must be rational 
defense not what is proposed by the New Deal tod^y as a 
smoke screen to cover costly errors in the cut and try program 
of AAA, WPA, or other crack-brained plans that have been 
forced on the people. Nothing would have suited the Roose- 
»velf following more than to have had Hitler declare open war 
on some neighboring country.
GOVERNOR BRICKER SHOUD ACCEPT THE CHALLENGE
The threat of union leaders, both AFL and CIO to chal­
lenge the right of the Bricker state administration. to “ rip”* 
the overloaded Unemployment Commission as was stacked with 
Democrats with fake Civil Service tests, during the last daj .* 
of the Davey administration, should cause Ohio citizens to rally 
behind the Governor in his determination to unload useless 
employees and reduce operating costs of the state.
The desperate methods use by the Davey administration to 
place some 3,000 of the faithful on the Ohio payroll; and the 
contest in Ihe Ohio Senate.,in getting approval, of a stooge as 
a member of this Commission, is convincing that both the New 
Deal in Washington and the Davey administration were more 
concerned over political appointments than over the un­
employed. To have 3,000 employees in a department that 
would not handle as much money aj year as one of our major 
insurance companies was just a bit more than the average 
citizen will approve, This department would be much like the 
WPA and.relief setups where it cost as much or more to dis­
tribute than pay for $10,000 worth of food or clothing.
To those informed on Ohio politics it is plain that neither 
of the Unions are ever much concerned over who. manages a tax 
supported department unless it.be in union hands,, and then 
a fight usually developes between labor union heads, either 
of the AFL or CIO. The present objection comes from Demo­
cratic politicians hiding behind labor leaders, with the ap­
proval of the New Deal in Washington,
We hope the Republican administration will stand its 
ground agaipst the threats and bluffing that are threatenec 
and the “ ripper” legislation passed at once. There are more 
Ohio citizens interested in reduction of the cost of state govern 
ment than there are union followers interested in keeping 
a regiment of Democrats on the pay roll. In fact, it would no ; 
be long until even^ trtTToh members would discover the poll 
ticians were living upon funds intended for the unemployed 
We had state Jiquor stores to support old age pensions but 
r,the Democratic job holders were taking the 
has kept the monthly pension low and thou 
due to lack of funds. .
Claude R, Wickard, Washington, di­
vision director of the AAA, told 
farmers in Columbus this week that 
AAA price fixing would not vTbrk be­
cause "we must recognize that the 
consumer has the last word in decid­
ing the price that will he paid for 
farm commodities. We can fix the 
price but we cannot force the consum 
<;r to purchase.
1 grrr.df t. c:p t.mi the fath-rs o f ihe 
j,ic*sent day ^democratic generation say 
if  they should return for an hour and 
discover that not even the Indians are 
asking that the land o f their ancestors 
be returned. Even the cigar store 
Indian know^ what will happen to 
any nation that i s '40 billion dollars 
in debt and going deeper each day.
:eV'ofwj for any Ne 
t/>ys’„Athletlc League,..The Bpy « gue, New York 
has ^announced that 60,000 children 
"between the ages o f 6 to 16 had voted 
Adolf Hitler the most hated man in 
the world, today, closely followed by 
Mussolini. Franklin Roosevel t was 
ranked the best loved, just above God, 
The devil ranked third. The boys 
gave FDR 39 per cent; the girls 47 
per cent. The boys gave God 22 per 
cent while the girls gave 24 per cent,
Now that we have taken France into 
our confidence and the New Deal gives 
up war secrets in aviation it was no 
.wonder two members of the New Deal 
cabinet struck blows in an argument 
over thijp issue. Benedict Arnold 
lived and died never knowing what 
■in opportunity was to come under 
New Deal to sell out his country.
Our Democratic friends are much 
disturbed over the fact that a Republi 
can controlled legislature is to use the 
“emergency* clause" that will prohibit 
referendums on. bills passed by thc- 
Iaw making body. We have to- smile 
when we hear a complaint, like that. 
For ten or fifteen years, probably not 
more than two or four years out of 
that many years, and probably as far 
back as 20 years, the Democrats have 
controlled the Ohio legislature, 
Nine out of ten bills passed carried 
the “emergency clause" and the hand 
ful o f  Republican members had to sit 
back, bite' their lips and like it.
we now disco 
first cut 
sands aw
w h ich  
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The Governor of Oklahoma launches an attack on the pro 
fessors of the university that they are teaching communism 
This week We find an intimation that one or more of the Ohio 
institutions are under the same kind of criticism. If there 
is any one place whfere Americanism should be stressed it must 
be in the class room of schools and colleges. . •
So, the Ohio pen must not be such a bad place after all 
that is, liberty within the walls and c>ut in reference to pur­
chase of both liquor and drugs by inmates. The new admin­
istration broom is sweeping many things before it.
Public Sale
I will sell at public sale on the Tarbox farm, Harbi- 
son road, about one mile east of the Cedarville-Yellow 
Springs road, two miles northwest of Cedarville; and 
* two and one-half miles southwest of Clifton off the Clifton 
and Wilberforce road, on
Wednesday, February 8,1939
COMMENCING AT ONE O’CLOCK P. M.,
the following property:
5—  H EAD OP HORSES— 5
Two good work horses with some age; one brood mare, 13 years., 
ip foal; two colts, one two-year-old and one coming yearling.
6—  H EAD  OP CATTLE— 6
Consisting of 2 Short-horn cows, 4 years old; 2 half-blood Jerseys, 
One 4 years and one 3 years; two calves coming yearlings.
20— H EAD  OF HOGS— 20
Consisting of three brood sows that will pig this month; and 17 
feeding .shoates, weight 100 lbs, *
FARM MACHINERY
Consisting of John Deere corn planter with fertilizer attachments; 
double disc new drag, harrow.feed grinder, McCormick binder, in good 
shape; breaking plow; sulky plow; Superior wheat drill, three horse; 
three sides harness, lines and collars. A  lot o f chicken coops. Two 
incubators like new, 18 doz. each; hard coal brooder stove; fiat bed 
wagon, and other articles not mentioned.
500 Bushels Hand Picked Corn
TERMS--CASH
J. E. Taylor
WeikCri & Cordon, Auctioneers ' Hugh Turnbull, Clerk
Now a Cleveland- Democrat writes 
to Sen. Donahey to complain that 
Republicans will use the good old 
Democratic . "emergency clause” on 
ripper legislation, thus giving, the 
Jeffersonians a dose of their own 
medicine. When all the rat-trap of 
the New Deal back to.'NBA days.was 
proposed every Democrat yelled at the 
top of his voice if a Republican would 
even suggest leaving off the famous 
ilause.
It is singular that a Cleveland 
Democrat would complain. We did 
not think there was anything known 
in the parlance o f politics that could 
be compounded by either a Democratic 
or Republican legislature that would 
puke a Cuyahoga Democrat. Of all 
the places in. the world where morals 
have little or no place in political 
■ranks, Clevelarujl out ranks every 
other county in the state. Both poli 
ticians and office holders in that party 
have connived to defraud investors if 
they were unfortunate to own bond 
o f any kind. Officials have, from the 
county auditor down refused to even 
attempt a decent campaign to collect 
delinquent taxes that amount to many 
millions o f dollars. > Yet the county 
has had most of its living under 
Democratic administrations in Ohio 
and Washington much at t1 e expense 
o f the nation’s taxpayers. That there 
are outstanding citizens out o f the 
Democratic machine rank is proven 
by the recent defeat o f the late Sen 
Bulkley and the election o f a Republi 
can state administration.
We wonder in our mind just what 
will be rolling around in Sen. Dona 
hey’s mind when he sits down to 
give, consideration to use of the 
“ emergency Clause.”  Long before 
Vic became a governor or senator 
he was a member of the constitutional 
convention (1912) that provided the 
weapon as “ an emergency clause” 
that the Democrats have so cheerfully 
made Use o f all these years. To hear 
a ytelp now from a donkey-eared 
Cuyahogian that is about to feel the 
blunt o f the emergency club in Re 
publican handsels enough to make the 
Democratic jackass “ ye-haa” for 
months to come,
For two score years this writer 
listened .with much interest to com­
plaints from Democratic sources as 
to the “cost o f government and waste” 
under Republican administrations 
Some o f these good old souls are still 
with us in our midst and others in our 
wide circle o f acquaintances; yet only 
few that can be counted on one 
hand, openly offer criticism of what 
has bcen^taking place in Washington, 
Recent exposures o f WPA graft* 
crookedness In belief and scandalous 
waste in money and foods, stands as 
an indictment against the New Deal, 
never to be removed regardless o f the 
various white-washing investigation 
committees have attempted. No
Cincinnati in concentrating on cam­
paign to wipe out some of the gamb­
ling that is commercialized in that 
city. Sen. Boyd, Cleveland, has is­
sued a bill striking at law enforce­
ment in Cuyahoga county on the 
ground that WPA cheeks are being 
• used by thousands, o f laborers to 
gamble, while* the family pleads at 
the door of the. city hall for relief 
because they are starying.
Xenia police with the aid of-an.inv 
ported detective slipped up on a lonj 
list of “ number sellers” in that city 
last week. Police court was a busy 
place for several days when the ac­
cused walked up and pleaded guilty, 
Sunday night thieves raided the slot 
machines in the Moose Lodge; which 
had just been opened in new quarters, 
Reports in circulation as to the 
amount the thieves garnered reach as 
much as $500. Meantime the “ num­
bers writers”  as well as those who in­
vest in the new form of gambling are' 
crying to high heaven to know how 
it comes that slot machines were in 
operation there and the police in- 
locent of what w.as going on. Plac­
ing the “numbers” followers on the 
hot seat in police court is bringing 
out a lot of interesting talk as to what 
is, going on in the county sent. But 
the best is the report that a weighing 
machine in front of a JDetroit store 
vas stolen. It was robbed and ditched 
vest of the city and it would take two 
good men to lift the machine into, an 
automobile.
The New Deal continues to perse­
cute Henry Ford through the NLRB, a 
Communistic board, set up to antag­
onize employers in forcing them to 
■.ign up with the GIG, rather than the 
\FL, The Ford Company was on? of 
‘ he first in the country to pay top 
iriees. ■ Ford employees have not 
shown signs o f wanting to sign. CIO 
.•ontracts so the company is charged 
vith hindering the formation of CIO 
inions. Now that Roosevelt has been 
uccessful in packing the Supreme 
Court with foreign blood union 
sympathizers, neither the Ford Com­
pany nor anyone else can expect 
-usticc in the highest court. Corpora­
tions will find as great a hurdle in 
-he newest members o f the court as 
will those who are - interested having 
a law governing a moral issue ap­
proved.
LEGAL NOTICE
To Joseph Earl Stewart, Yuma, 
Arizona, General Delivery*, you will 
aky notice that Adelene EJJouise 
Stewart has filed her petition for di­
vorce against you on the grounds of 
gross neglect of duty in case . No 
21878 of the Common Pleas Court of 
Greene County. Said petition will be 
for hearing on the 16th day of March, 
1939, or as'’Boon thereafter as possible 
in accordance with the rules of the 
court. 1
Smith, McCallister & Gibney.
Attorneys for Plaintiff
f2-3-3-3-Gt.)
HYBRED s e e d  c o r n
Iowa No. 939 hybred seed corn has 
shown satisfactory performance in 
..this vicinity for the past four years. 
//Samples.. o f the, seed . and t|ic crop 
mn be seen at the farms of J. B. Rife 
and Harry N. Powers. Orders will be 
taken and seed delivered at either 
farm as desired or you can order 
direct, Inspection invited.
CLINTON ROUSE 
St. Route 54, N. W. o f Urbana, O. 
(4m -ll-2)
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Shop
All Lines .of BEAUTY CULTURE |
| Shampoo, Finger Wave |
and Manicure .. ...........75c I
PERMANENTS— $3 and $S.i
517 First National Bank Bldg. I 
Phone: M. 2111-J or M. 1625-J f 
SPRINGFIELD, O. |
iM'Iiimih h ihii mint limn it in ihiiiii i mi n>t mu
MUmiiiHimimimiiiiimiiimiiHi'miiiiMtnitiiiiiiiiiHiinmii
I WANT A MAN j
—with car; full time calling on | 
farm homes in Greene County, No I 
experience required. Must be satis-1 
fied with $30 a Week to start, but | 
excellent chance to double earnings I 
W'th company helps—sales, special I 
ieals, attractive premiums (silver- | 
| ware, coffee percolators, sauce § 
| pans, etc.) We supply completes 
| stock o f products—-you pay when
iMost Important O f Foods Is Milk
Utmost Care Taken in  
Bringing It to Table
By EDITH M. BARBER
HILE comparisons are seldom 
”  v -accurate, it is hardly going too 
far to say that among all our foods, 
milk is the most important, While 
no food is absolutely complete, milk 
scores high on account o f its vita­
min, mineral and protein content. 
It supplies also a form  of sugar 
which is easily absorbed.
The utmost care in handling and 
preparing milk for markets is neces­
sary in order that it" m ay arrive in 
our kitchens uncontaminated; First 
of all, the cattle must be inspected 
so as to be sure that they are in 
healthy condition. Their quarters 
must be kept clean. The methods of 
milking must be particular and the 
milk itself must be cooled immedi­
ately. The farmer receives a bonus 
if his milk is very low in bacteria 
count and also if it has a large per­
centage of butter fat. Grade A milk 
contains a larger per cent of butter 
fat than does grade B milk and for 
this rjeason it has a richer flavor.
Milk-Vegetable Chowder.
2 cups diced cooked vegetables 
1 small onion
' 2 tablespoons butter 
1 quart milk 
' Salt 
Pepper
Chopped parsley or nutmeg 
Carrots, celery, turnips are diced 
and boiled together until soft. Chop 
the onion and cook in butter until' 
yellow. Add cooked vegetables, 
vegetable stock, milk and seasoning. 
Heat, sprinkle with parsley or nut­
meg and serve at once. The same 
ecipe may. b/e used for a cream 
soup by blending three tablespoon­
fuls of flour with melted butter.
Chocolate Blanc Mange.
3 squares chocolate 
3 cups milk
2a cup sugar ,.
4% tablespoons cornstarch 
Vi teaspoon salt 
. 1 teaspoon vanilla 
Put the chocolate and Vk cupfuls 
of the milk in a double boiler; 
cook until the milk is scalded and 
the chocolate melted, and beat thor­
oughly with an egg beater. Mix the 
sugar, the cornstarch and the salt, 
add the remaining milk and stir 
juntil thoroughly blended'. Add the 
“cornstarch mixture gradually to the 
chocolate mixture, stirring constant­
ly until the mixture thickens. Cover 
and cosk without stirring for 20 min­
utes. Add the vanilla, turn into a 
serving dish and chill. Serve with 
whipped cream. |
Golden Tapioca Cream.
3 cups milk
3 tablespoons granulated tapioca
3 eggs
cup brown sugar 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon vanilla 
Scald milk in double boiler and 
slowly add tapioca. Cook until clear 
and add some of hot mixture to 
yolks of eggs slightly beaten with 
sugar and salt. Return to boiler 
and cook, stirring constantly until 
mixture coats spoon in a straight 
line when tested. Remove from 
Are and fold in stiffly beaten whites.] 
Flavor, pour into pudding dish anrf 
chill. ^
Waffles.
2Vi cups flour
4 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt
3 eggs
% cup melted shortening 
, Vh cups milk
I Mix and sift dry ingredients, beat 
eggs, stir in melted shortening. Add 
milk, then dry ingredients all at 
once. Beat until smooth and bake 
in a hot iron about five minutes.
Scalloped ^Potatoes.
6 potatoes; pared, cut in thin
slices
Vz cup sliced onions
Butter
Salt, pepper
1 quart milk
, Put layer of potatoes in buttered 
baking dish, sprinkle with onions, 
dot with butter and sprinkle with 
salt and pepper. Repeat until po­
tatoes are all used. Add milk. Bake, 
covered, for 20 minutes in a mod­
erate oven (350 degrees Fahrenheit) 
Uncover and continue baking until 
potatoes are tender, about 45 min­
utes.
Broiled Tomatoes.
Cut tomatoes in halves, arrange 
on broiler, sprinkle with salt, pep­
per and sugar. Cover with minced 
onion and arrange half a strip oi 
bacon on each tomato. Broil under 
low heat about 12 minutes, until 
bacon is crisp.
Coffee Jelly.
2 tablespoons granulated gelatin 
Vt cup cold water
3 cups of clear strong coffee
cup sugar t
Soak the .gelatin in the cold water 
five minutes and dissolve Jn the hot 
coffee. Add sugar and turn into s 
mold. Chill, Serve with whipped 
cream.
0  Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.
Nature Sounds the Note 
Nature forms the foundation foi 
good color schemes in interior dec­
oration. The subdued tones cm- 
ployed for floor surfaces correspond 
to the dark colors of earth; the me­
dium tones of walls to the medium 
,green of trees, and, until the pres­
ent modern idea of colorful ceiling; 
came into being, Ceilings were al 
ways light, similar to the paler tints 
of the sky.
Democrat has ever cried on our 1 3°M* Immediate earnings, No dull i 
shoulder in recent years, as few were | seasons—hip business all year with i 
won’t to do some years ago when the | wellknown line 250 daily necessities I 
shoe was on the other foot, yet all f  -coffee , flavoring extracts, home i 
this goes on in public view. Ourposi- | medicines, etc. Details mailed free I 
tion now is to fully determine whether I „  , =
the Democratic friends were acting in f  °  °  ®ra*Ion’ Four a8®» |
good faith then or whether their con- | klnd o£ car- etc. Address Box A, | 
science bothers them now in these days I car6 this paper, |
Of the New Deal. What WOUld the I,miH....................Hmntotliitwmiim....iiiitmmiij
The Cleveland Press in ’ a recent 
story o f how a so-called society wo­
man of-that city spent a portion of 
a prize her husband had won in the 
James Lincoln Arc Welding Founda­
tion contest, stated that she spent 
$584,80 for highballs bought for 
friends, She is the mother o f two 
children.
Subscribe for THE HERALD
Shirley Ross, Bing Crosby ahd Franclska Gaal are the gay 
stars of the musical romantic comedy, “ Paris Honeymoon," which 
will open Friday, February 3 at the deluxe Regent theater in 
Springfield for a week's engagement.
The story concerns the adventures of Bing who once lucky 
decides to let superstition rule his life. The menace of the story 
is Akim Tamiroff and the trio of comedians responsible for most 
of the hilarity are Edward Everett Horton, and Ben Blue. -
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Money to loan on real estate. Cedar- 
vine Federal Saving & Loan Ass’n.
Mr. and Mra. Frank Creswell en­
tertained the dinner-bridge club at 
their home last Friday evening.-
Mr, and Mrs, Willard Barlow of 
Columbus spent the week-end with the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Barlow.
-T h *  Women’s. Club will meet with 
Mrs. H« D, Furst, Thursday, * Feb­
ruary 9th, and fill members are urged 
to come prepared to sew.
ONE BOOM COUNTY
SCHOOLS TO CLOSE
The state department o f education 
has issued orders for closing three 
pne-room schols in Xenia Twp., Hill­
top, Mitchell and Anderson schools, 
due to small enrollment and high cost, 
The three schools have a total o f 36 
pupils or an average o f J2 toeach. 
Four other schools have low aver­
ages, Now Jasper, two teachers for 
32 pupils; New Burlington, three 
teacher’s for 57 pupils; Clifton fo u r ' 
teachers fo i 78 pupils; Caesarcreek, 
three teachers for 75 pupils.
» . ■' -  H' I . . - * — ",........f r  —
PICKEIUNG ELECTRIC SECOND
Miss Geneva Clemans, Miami Uni­
versity student, spent the week-end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.. Fred 
Clemans.
Ferndale Farms announces a bred 
sow sale o f Hampshires on the farm 
February 7th. Forty head o f  the 
new type o f Hampshires will be 
placed in the sale.
Mr. Walter Cummings and mother, 
Mrs, Arthur Cummings, were called to 
Muncie, Ind., Monday owing to the 
deatlt of the latter’s brother-in-law, 
Mr, Carl Hedgling, 58.
Plenty o f BARGAINS left in ouv 
9c Sale
HOME CLOTHING CO.
During December the Dayton 
Power & Light Co„ had a special 
lamp offer through the various 
electrical shops and stores in the 
county.
The Pickering Electric Shop had the 
honor o f winning second place in the 
number o f sales.
The firm did not use any other ad­
vertising than through the Herald.
C O U R T D EC ISIO N  K N O C K S  
“L IC E N SE D  G A M B L IN G  D E V IC E S
The Ohio Supreme Court upset a 
Cleveland ordinance that licensed 
gambling devices. Many towns in (he 
state seeking move revenue, passed 
similar ordinances but the high court 
declared the plan unconstitutional.
Cedarville College holds it annual 
Home Comings banquet . Saturday 
night in Alford Gym. Following the 
dinner a basketball game is scheduled 
between Cedarville and Bluffton Col­
lege teams. Music during the dinner 
hour will be under the direction of 
Mrs. David Markle.
Miss Cora McCampbell, who under­
went an operation at the McClellan 
Hospital last week, has recovered 
sufficiently to return to the home of 
her father, Mr. John McCampbell.
Paul Glass has rented the. Harris 
! farm, formerly known as the Charle- 
[ ton farm", now occupied by Forest 
Jones.- The latter will move to town 
• soon (taking the Sherman .Tones 
residence.
Judge and Mrs. S. C. Wright en 
tertained the’ members of the Xenia 
Cedrine Club, Thursday evening at “a 
covered dish dinner. A program fol­
lowed the dinner. Husbands of mem­
bers iyere guests. Mr. and Mrs. Ray­
mond Bull assisted the host and 
hostess in entertaining.
BIG VALUES at Our 9c Sale" 
HOME CLOTHING CO.
The New Jasper M. E. Church will 
'honor three members as superin- 
1 tendents with a service of 75 years, 
• on Sunday night according to an an­
nouncement by Rev. S. J. Williams, 
pastor. .They are Walter 0. Stl John, 
Frank M. Buck waiter and J. Delbert 
Keiter. All three have the same 
record in not permitting Sunday visit­
ors to keep them at home.
- Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Dobbinfc spent 
the first o f the week attending Farm­
ers*' Week in Columbus.
Mrs. C. M; Ridgway and Miss Mabel 
3rain who have been visiting in Day- 
ion for the past month, have returned 
lome. Mr. Frank Zeiner, formerly o f 
famestown, who fell last October 
jreaking a hip, has left the McClel- 
an Hospital and will make his home 
here with his sister, Mrs. Ridgway,! 
Wr. Zeiner is 84 years o f age and is j 
i o w  able to get about some with the; 
lid of a  cone,. {
BIG FARM ATTENDANCE
More than 9,000 farmers in Ohio 
with their'wives took in Farmers’ 
Week in Columbus this week. This 
was larger than in 1931 when the 
record was 8120. .
L. J. Taber, head o f the National 
Grange, urged that more attention be 
given to develop markets at home and 
abroad than for other spend thrift 
fancies.
Tabor advocated education, coopera­
tion, arid organization with frowns for 
getting rich schemes that arise ov'er 
night, N
Safe and Sure
For Fifty-Five Years This 
Association Has Paid
Regular
Dividends
OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY 
AND SHARE IN THESE PROFITS
Accounts Opened By Feb. 10th 
Draw Dividends From Feb. 1st
All Accounts Insured 
Up To $8000.00
SPRINGFIELD FEDERAL 
SAVING an d  LOAN ASS’N
28 E. Main St. Springfield, Ohio
“ The Pioneer Association of Springfield”
Household Hints
By BETTY WELLS
SCHOOL NEWS
T T'S time we took a little time to 
think about time. About clocks, 
to get right down to brass tacks. 
How many of us are carrying a 99- 
cent drug store clock from one room 
to the other? A clock like that 
doesn’t mean much one way or 
the other . . ..certainly it doesn't 
look like much and I ’ve yet to see 
one that kept very good time.
As a matter of fact, a clock should 
be a decorative part of every room 
as well as an accurate timekeep­
er, I blame the d o ck  manufactur­
ers for this somewhat , . , they 
haven't really done right by us late­
ly. They'll mswer right back and 
say we don't buy nicer clocks so 
it’s our fault after all. Mebbe sp.
I ’ve been digging around trying to 
find out Just what types of good look­
ing clocks there are available— 
clocks worthy of being a decorative 
focal point in a room. Because 
I’m for utility with decoration wher­
ever possible—so why isn't a hand­
some clock a better idea than a can­
dlestick for a mantelpiece or chest 
. . . certainly it serves a more use­
ful purpose;
The most interesting modern 
clocks I ’ve found are the grandfather 
clocks for halls—copies of fine old 
ones. An imposing clock like that
(Continued front first paps)
ness Manager, Joe McCullough; Sub­
scription Managers, David Ramsey, 
j Joe Flatter; Advertising Managers, 
] Ruth Copeland, Ann Smith; Art 
j Editor, Thelma Cooper; Athletic 
j Editor, Irene Eckman; Music Editor, 
Helen Andrew; Literary Editor, 
Bertha Powers.
This year the Annual was made a 
senior project, although all grades in 
school, including the various activities 
will be represented.
’ Friday and Saturday, Feb, 3-4
“ILLEG AL TRAFFIC”
J. Carroll Naiah—Mary Carlisle
;—also—
NEWS—SERIAL—-SPORTS
Sunday and Monday, February 5-6 
Joe E. Brown
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Help The Needy
Attend benefit picture show at School 
Auditorium, February 9. Sponsored 
by Co-Operative Club,
Now you can get reproductions of 
handsome old grandfather clocks.
would practically furnish the aver­
age hall. There are reproductions of 
old banjo clocks too that would do 
exciting things to most any wall. 
They are as authentic in design as 
they are accurate in time keeping.
The smaller clocks that I ’ve seen 
and liked included one in an antique 
silver .finish and in oblong shape. 
The clock is at one end, while a 
hand chased design of deer and 
trees at the other end lias a certain 
austere formality about it—it sug­
gests itself for use on a mantel or 
some other important place.
A smaller jauntier clock is a new 
sort for a desk. It must have been 
inspired by old time paper.weights 
— as a matter of fact it’s a combi­
nation clock and paper weight. It 
has one of those pieces of heavy 
round glass in place of a crystal, 
while the face showing through this 
is a brilliant emerald green. Of 
course there are ever so many table 
clocks of crystal, wood and chro­
mium in modern design.
A Call for Help.
" I ’m a business woman,'* writes 
L., E. H., "and so I'm all at sea 
about the subtleties of home deco­
rating. Right now I’m trying to fix 
up my living room and dining room 
and need some help. I have a very 
good taupe sofa and a flowered arm­
chair which harmonizes with the 
rust draperies at ’ the living room 
windows. I have a mahogany set 
with black leather seats and backs 
which I’d either iike to sell or re- 
finish. I need a new dining room 
set. What would you suggest that 
would not be expensive and yet 
smart? Do I have enough lamps? 
For the living room" I have one floor 
lamp, one- bridge lamp, one table 
lamp. For the dining room I have 
only the center ceiling- fixture. The 
walls of both rooms arc beige. What 
rugs would you suggest?
“ Have you any suggestions about 
the arrangement of furniture? I en-
“ I’m all at sea about the subtle­
ties o f home decorating.’ ’
close a rough sketch of the room 
plan as I have it now. Thank you 
for your help.”
I'd  like to see large soft old_blue 
rugs in both these rooms. Then 
soft blue coverings in place of the 
black leather on the old mahoga­
ny frame pieces. You might add 
several odd round cushions fo» them, 
to repeat the note of rust. For 
your dining room why don’ t you get 
a rather smallish dinette set in 
bleached walnut or bleached maple?
About the arrangement of the 
room, I think that it would be more 
friendly and graceful if you placed 
your taupe sofa at right angles to 
the fireplace (looking toward the 
dining room) with a big easy chair 
opposite’; Then put the mahogany 
frame settee against the wall where
T
H
give a less crowded feeling around 
the stairway and would make your 
flfeplace grouping more comforta­
ble. Your living room is difficult to 
arrange because there is so little 
Wall space.
E
A F . L. NELSON, O. D.
f > OPTOMETRIST
R Jamestown, Ohio
E Especial Attention Given 
School-Age Eyes
Bellbrook Wins
Bcilbrook’s quintet chalked up 
another victory at Cedarville’s ex­
pense, Friday night in the local gym­
nasium with a score of 24-13.
The G. H. S. sextet held their op­
ponents to a tie o f 20-20, The local 
girls put up a good fight though 
handicapped by the absence o f some 
o f their regular players. Better luck 
the next time!
* Seventh and eighth grade boys 
succeeded in defeating the Bellbrook 
junior high team by one point.
Bryan— Tonight— There
Local basketball fans will follow 
C, II. S. teams to Yellow Springs to­
night to see the Cedarvilie-Brynn 
games.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson. Minister 
Sabbath School, 10:00 a. m. Meryl 
Stormont, Supt.
Preaching, 11:00 a; -m. Theme: “ A 
Growing Faith.”
, Y. P. C. U., 6:30 p. m. Subject: 
"A ll One Body We”
Union Service In the Methodist 
Church. Message by Rev. Benjamin 
N. Adams.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7 :30 p. 
m., at the home o f Mrs. Lucy Barber. 
Leader, Frank Wiley.
( No choir Rehearsal this week on ac­
count of the Cpllege Home Coming.
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Lesson: 
"Peter Preaches at Pentecost,”  Acts 
2:5-18, 36-41.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. Theme: 
“ Walking in the Spirit.”
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m. 
Topic: “ All One Body We.”  Leaders: 
Leslie and Billie Stormont. .
Union Evening Service, 7:30 p. m., 
at the M. E. Church. . Rev. B. N. 
Adams will speak on “ Our Light A f­
fliction”
Session Meeting, Monday, Feb'. 6, at 
the manse. This will be the post­
poned Jan. meeting.
Mi?.pall Bible Class, Tucs. 2:00 p. 
m., at Miss Ada Stormont's 
Choir Practices, Junior Choir, Wed. 
{1:00 p. m,; Senior Choir, Sat. 8:00 
p. m.
Christinn Endeavor Social, Wed. 
7:30 p. m.
THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Rev. David H. Markle. Minister 
Sunday School, *10:00 a. m. ’ 
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m. Ser­
mon theme: “ Salt nnd Light,”
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.
Youth Forum, 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m. Union 
Service in Methodist Church. ReV. B, 
N, Adams will preach.
Junior Choir, Monday, 4:00 p. m. 
Fellowship Tuesday, 2:00 p. m. Mrs, 
George Street o f Xenia will speak. 
All women o f the church invited. 
Torch Club, 4:00 p.m., Wednesday. 
Aldersgate Group, 7:30 p, m., Wed. 
Senior Choir, 7:15 p. m., Saturday.
FEDERAL COURT RULES
ON SALARY INCOME TAX
Cedarville College and Cedarville 
High School joined Thursday morn­
ing In a Day o f Prayer service. Dr. 
Hugh Evans o f Westminster Presby­
terian church delivered the sermon. 
■Music was furnished by the college 
choir under the direction of Mrs. 
David H. Markle.
The college Home-coming will be 
held Saturday evening with a banquet 
beginning at 6 p. m. Later in the 
evening the Cedarville College basket 
ball team will play Bluffton College.
The College Eating Club is hold­
ing a party tonight after the evening 
meal. The program will be under the 
direction o f the steward, Cecil Thomas 
who will leave us Monday to go to 
his new teaching position.
U. P. CHURCH HISTORY 1508 FARMERS TO GET
IN REVIEW NEXT ISSUE1 BENEFIT CHECKS NOW
Some time ago we announced that 
we would publish, at the request of 
a number o f persons, the historical 
sketches read at the 50th anniversary 
o f the present U. P. Church building. 
These sketches will appear in our next 
issue, Feb. 10th. If you care for ad­
ditional copies please phone number 
by Thursday at 10 a. m. They will be 
5c each.
The College Y. M, and Y. W., are 
planning to work oUt n conference 
this spring among the four colleges 
nearby, Cedarville, Wittenberp, Wil- 
berforce and Wilmington. Plans are 
under the direction o f Miss Beatrice 
McClelland, president o f the Y. W . 
C. A.
Misses Glenna Basore, Nell Reader, 
and Dorothy Nelson; Messrs, Neil 
Hartman and Bennett McNeal attend­
ed the Hartman Theatre in Columbus, 
Wednesday evening. Ethel Barry­
more starred in “Whiteoaks.”
Mr. Cecil Thomas, Washington, C. 
II., was appointed Wednesday eve­
ning to fill a teaching vacancy in 
science and mathematics" at Arcnn- 
num. Ohio.
Dr. W. R. McChesney spent several 
days of this week in Columbus at the 
state legislature.
NEW ELECTRIC LINE
The Dayton Power & Light Go., has 
distributed poles for a power line 
west of town on Route 42 and then on 
the Massies Creek Cemetery road for 
patrons who desire the service.
Wc help you buy a home, repair or 
improve your property. Cedarville 
Federal Savings & Loan Ass’n.
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| Let Me Figure With You I 
i On Your I
! PLUMBING I
I NEW OR OLD WORK . f
| I specialize on bath and heating! 
§ plumbing, new or remodeled jobs. 1 
| Repairs on all kinds o f pumps, | 
| deep well, shallow, hand or electric | 
1 pump-. \ . I
| Reference: |
| Ced. Federal Savings & Loan Assn. |
I O. T. CLEM ANS |
| Phone: 153-F2 Cedarville, O. |
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NOTICE—-Tjie annual meeting of 
the lot owners of Massies Creek Cem­
etery will be held Wednesday eve­
ning, Feb. 8, at 8 o ’clock in the 
Mayor’s Office. W. C. Iliff, Pres. I
Five hundred and eight Greene 
bounty farmers that cooperated with 
the 1938 ‘farm program will receive 
cheeks at once. Others will follow 
later. J, B. Mason head o f the Greene 
County Agricultural Conservation 
Association reported that 296 addi­
tional applications for payment a- 
mounting to $39,165.05 had cleared the 
state office.
So far there are 1,421 application* 
amounting to $182,987.01. The cheeks 
run from a Jow o f  95c to  $1,151.52 
high with an average o f $128.90 per 
applicant. *
A Big Turkish TOWEL for only 9c at 
_______HOME CLOTHING CO.
M o Guess W o rk  with
a
The business of operating a Public 
Utility such as ours carries with it . a 
direct and important responsibility—  
no less a one than to see that more 
than 100,000 customers have their 
needs met promptly, whatever these 
needs happen to be.
There can be no guess w ort with’ us. 
The service we render must be all 
right or it isn’t all right —  no in-be­
tween service can be satisfactory either 
to the patron or to our company*
In order, therefore, that guess work 
be eliminated trained engineers plan 
for continuity of the service and more 
than 1600 persons, in many lines o f' 
activity, coordinate their efforts to. 
make sure that day arid night, 365 
days out of each-year, our service 
meets the demands o f our customers.
That’s w hy our highly specialized 
business mdves with a smoothness that 
cannot be described and yet still exists.
T h e  D a y t o n  P o w e r  a n d  
L i g h t  C o m p a n y
A short time ago the Federal 
Courts, in a case orginating in New 
York, ruled in effect that salaries paid 
numerous public servants, including 
schc-d teachers,, many county and city 
officials, and others, have been subject 
to Federal Income Tax for the past 
twelve years. Authoritative rumor has 
it that unless a law to prevent such 
retroactive taxation is inneted by 
the close of income tax filing time, 
March 15th, the Federal government 
will proceed to collect such back taxes. 
The unfairness of such a tax is so 
apparent that a number o f bills have 
been introduced in Congress, to re­
lieve the public officials b o  affected 
from such tax responsibility. 1 One of 
the most discussed bills along this line 
was introduced by Congressman 
Brown o f tho Seventh Ohio District. 
The measure is now before the Ways 
and Means Committee and it is being 
freely predicted that either the Brown 
Bill, or one of like nature prepared 
by the Committee, will be reported 
out nnd passed by Congress before tho 
March 15th dead line.
We help you buy a home, repair or 
impvove your property. Cedarville 
Federal Savings & Loan Ass’n,
Subscribe to "THE HERALD"
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College Home * Coming
| SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4,1939 1
I f
Be Sure To Send In Your Reservation For I
Dinner—Committee Mtist Know How  |
1 . : ' /-■ * 
Many Dinners To Prepare
- * 2
p p
JL 4
Plumbing of All Kinds
9 ’
Bath-room Equipment
Modern Kitchen Sinks. > ' ‘ • *
» . - ■ *, ■ • o • ■ ■ ■
; - Hot W ater Heating
Let us Quote you Prices
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NOTICE FOR BIDS
uwiuvatuiu#
Notice is hereby given that sealed 
proposals will be raosivai a t tbs YU*
lage Chrk’s Office in the Village o f 
Cedarville, O., from reputable makers 
o f  motor fire apparatus in accordance 
with these specifications and with the 
advertisement, a copy o f which is at­
tached, until February 14, 1939, for 
furnishing the following pieces o f 
equipment, as shown in specifications:
1—Commercial Chassis with wind­
shield and helper springs, oversized 
generator and radiator,
1— £00 gal. approved pump, mount­
ed in body with 200 gal, booster tank, 
1 hose reel (capable o f holding 200 ft. 
o f 1 inch booster hose), hose basket 
for leader' line, ladder brackets, suc­
tion hose troughs, flashing siren, hose 
lights, searchlight, and tachometer,
2— lQ-.foot lengths o f section hose, 
complete with couplings, and span­
ner wrenches to fit our hydrants.
1—set 28 foot extension ladder.
1—set 12 foot roof ladder.
200 feet o f  1-inch booster hose with 
fog  nozzle,
1— crowbar and holder.
2—  fire axes and holders,
2—electric lanterns and brackets.
4— Running board plate s for
nozzles. ^
• 1— Siamese—QMsxVAxllA with cut­
offs.
2—100 foot sections o f 1% inch 
leader lines.
2—shut off nozzle^ for leader line.
500 foot o f double jacket 2% inch 
wax and gum treated, equivalent to 
- Arrow Brand Fabric Fire Hose.
1—.Fire Siren 3 horsepower, com 
plete with starter and remote control 
— 220 V. single phase.
6—Regulation rubber coats and
hnt’*. .
Lath bidder, must furnish satis­
factory evidence o f his ability to con­
struct the apparatus or /equipment 
specified, and state the location o f  the 
factory where apparatus or equipment 
is to be built and the make and type 
of each principal unit o f the machine 
or equipment.
As a condition o f acceptance o f  the 
items, the contractor shall guarantee 
the apparatus and equipment furnish­
ed.
This guarantee shall not cover 
breakage by neglectj misuse, wreck­
ing caused by the actual fire service, 
collision or carelessness on the part 
o f other than the makers after ac 
ceptance.
Each Bid shall be accompanied by 
complete detail specifications o f the 
apparatus, motor, chasis. and equip­
ment which it is proposed to furnish 
and to which the apparatus or equip- 
ment furnished under the contract 
must conform as well as with the 
specifications attached,
The Village Council* of the Village 
o f Cedarville, reserves the right to 
reject any and ali bids, or to accept 
the one that in its judgment will be 
for the best interests o f the Village of 
Cedarville, Ohio.
Certified Checks o f  10 per cent of 
bid to be furnished by the manu 
facturer.
All Standard equipment mounted 
on trucks as to make, subject to 
change by the Fire Chief.
Equipment is to be delivered not 
later than 50 days after the signing 
of the contract.
i*
PIERRE J. McCORKELL,
Village Clerk
(1-20-27 ;2-3-lQ)
FOR MAKING
THE PALACE
HOTEL y o u r  HOME IN
ANTHONY ELSASSEK 
Manager CINCINNATI
6TH AT VINE STREETS
Aladdin Outdonel
Temperance N o t e s
Sponsored by 
Cedarville W. C. T. U.
In one section o f  Chicago there are 
500 saloons in a district where 60 per 
cent o f the population is on the dole.
/
Remember the wonderment when you read the tales of 
Aladdin and his wonderful lamp ? Those were but fairy tales 
— his lamp1 a myth. (
But—the relief to weary, tired eyes afforded by properly fitted 
glasses is such a revelation that it makes you think that 
the acts even o f Aladdin might have been possible.
We ' use no magic lamp, only modern, scientific equipment 
which works the wonders o f magic—and tells the truth about 
your eyes.
OptometricEye Specialist
Over WooiwortK’s—-Xenia, Ohio
$.<;) A  W E E K  W il l  Bay A
r>
W illiamson TiipW ra
* Tire Williamson Heater Company:
Ot:r Tripl if? lins kept ottf house warmer tlii-s winter than It haq ever been, I found that I did not need 
to fire the furnace as often.
The Williamson Furnace is the best lookintt heating 
plant I have ever seen. The Furnace is so cosy to 
operate that a child could fire it.”
Signed—Emerson Wright, Eaton, Ohio
FREES Furnace Inspection. Did you bum 
too much coal, did you have too much illness 
—were your coal bills too high this past 
winter? We make free inspection, locate 
troubles, do repair work. Modest prices.
;*3? i£da*?ffi&e©
I
/  ' F iw n ic c t *  f l a n u M
C. C. BREWER
Phone: Cedarville 125
CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK
For Sale To
TH E SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK  
SALES COM PANY
Sherman Ave. SPRINGFIELD, O. Phone 5942
Alcohol is a poison inherently, ab­
solutely, essentially; in a drop or in a 
gill, in a pint or in a gallon, in all 
quantities and every quantity it is a 
poison. Plainly the quantity cannot 
aftre its -chemical constitution. 
—Journal o f the American Medical 
Association.
Sam Morris, the Voice o f Temper­
ance, who frequently speaks over the 
radio says: The ambitions of those 
who desired the women and girls of 
America to become liquor patrons 
have been realized beyond the booze 
seller’s fondest dreams. No san'e per­
son will deny that repeal liquor and 
the drinking places o f today are de­
bauching the womanhood o f America 
as the old open saloon never did de­
bauch thea boys and men o f this nation,
We have received a letter from an 
ice cream manufacturer saying they 
would rather have their place burn 
down or be washed away in a flood 
than tojresort to such aB suggested in 
this advertisement. The letter also, 
says:r"It seems terrible to think 
young boys and girls might be using 
this kind of ice cream, creating a 
habit for rum and its associate be- 
erages ond not know it."
Capt. Wilford S. Alexander} in an 
address to' liquor men at Baltimore, 
Maryland, urging them to “clean up” 
if they expected to continue in busi­
ness,added that there have been 7,000 
local option elections In the United 
States since repeal, and that the drys 
have won 5,000 o f these elections.
Mr. Martin Nelson, secretary of 
the Keeley Institute at Dwight, 111., 
recently said: “ Today public com- 
■jlacency about women drinking at 
bars is making tragically serious.
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover says that 
crime is costing us fifteen billion 
dollars at year. This means that if 
we solve the crime problem every 
other social problem in the country 
.vould be susceptible o f solution. Sup­
pression of crime would increase the 
national income by approximately 25 
percent. And if we would wipe out 
the liquor traffic we would lessen 
crime. ■
For Sale—Jersey bull from, good 
registered dam and sire, would make 
a good herd sire for any one. For 
information call 191-F-13 
James P. Ramsey.
or see
BLACKBURNS
Tooth Powder— Corn Remover
Herbs /Liniment —  Salve 
Soap "
214 N. West St. Xenia, Otdo
Dr. H . N . Williams
i
DENTIST
Yellow Springs, Ohio
X-RAY EQUIPMENT
Friday — Saturday
“Bank Night”
—SCREEN—
"The Girl Downstairs" 
Franchot Tone 
Franciaka Gaal
Continuous Shows Dally ” 
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£»«an of The Moody Bible Instituteof Chicago.
O Western Newspaper Union,
UtPOUT of .s a l e
Monday, January 80, 1989 
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
Lesson for February S
. Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se­
lected and copyrighted by IntemaUonal 
Council o f Religious Education; used by 
permission.
PETER PREACHES AT 
PENTECOST
LESSON TEXT—Acts 2:12-16. 3641. 
GOLDEN TEXT—Not by might, nor by
Sower, but by my Spirit, sail’ : the Lord ot osti.—Zecbarlah 4:6.
We need a revival. With one ac­
cord leaders of the Church agree 
on that point although they may dif­
fer widely on other matters. So­
cial and civic leaders agreel One 
prominent government official re­
cently said that the-only, hope for 
the world in this hour of conflict 
and confusion was a return to the 
Christian faith of our fathers. He 
was but one of many outstanding 
men who have expressed such a 
.belief.
How may such a revival of faith 
toward God (with its quickening of 
the believer end the resultant' sal­
vation of sinners) be brought about? 
Certainly it is not in the power of 
man to produce it, although he does 
have a vital part in surrendering 
himself to God’s plan and purpose, 
so that He may work again in the" 
midst of His people. Our lesson for 
today clearly indicates how God 
worked on Pentecost, namely, 
through a spirit-filled people, pro­
claiming His own Word, with aston­
ishing results following. Will not 
God work in the same way today if 
we only give Him a chance?
. I. An Amazing Spiritual Experi­
ence (w . 12,13).
Read the first 11 verses of this 
chapter and you will learn of the 
coming of the Holy Spirit upon the 
disciples—as the rushing of a 
mighty wind,, in tongues o f fire, and. 
in the ability to proclaim the Word 
o f God to all men.
There is no use t alking about an­
other Pentecost as though God 
needs to repeat that marvelous day. 
But tlie essence of what occurred 
on Pentecost is the deep need of 
both individual Christians and of the 
Church today. In much (one is al­
most ready to say most) of our 
Christian work there is not only a 
. failure to recognize the Holy Spirit, 
but what appears to be an actual 
ignoring of Him. One of the great 
experiences of literally thousands of 
students who have com e under the 
writer’s care during the years is 
their sudden understanding' of the 
fact that the Holy Spirit is a person 
—yes, a convicting, regenerating, di­
recting, and energizing member of 
the divine Trinity, working in and 
through man.
II. An Effective Spiritual Message 
<w . 14-18, 36, See also vv; 19-35).
The characteristics o f a re.al gos­
pel message are -found here. First 
of all there must be a Spirit-filled 
preacher. He may be a minister or 
he may be a layman, but if the 
Spirit of God is upon him, there 
will be the right kind of message]
That message will not be an es­
say, book review, or dissertation on 
social or civic problems, but an ex­
position of the Word pf God. Note 
that Peter preached and interpreted 
prophecy — a subject which no 
preacher should neglect—but that 
he did .so not for the. purpose of hav­
ing a'sensational , sermon subject, 
but in order to reveal the glories of 
the person and work of Christ—a 
lesson some preachers need to 
learn.
The manner of preaching is also 
important, Peter was definite, ear­
nest, bold, and decidedly personal 
in his preaching. A man who is 
speaking in the energy of the flesh 
should beware of such marks upon 
his preaching, but a Spirit-filled man 
should rejoice in the holy boldness 
and assurance which the Holy Spirit 
gives. He will be delivered from 
any temptations to be extreme or 
unkind, but will at the same time 
be led to say those things which 
will prick the hearts of people and 
cause them to turn to Christ.
III. An Appropriate Spiritual Re­
sult (vv. 37-41).
• We often say that there is very lit­
tle old-time conviction of sin today, 
and alas, it is all too true. It is not 
even the privilege of many spiritu­
ally-minded preachers who present 
a true gospel to see such a response 
as Peter saw on' Pentecost. But 
that does not mean that the Spirit is 
net working.
God does not hold us responsible 
for outward evidence of results. He 
does hold every teacher and preach­
er responsible for faithful discharge 
of his sacred stewardship. Th,at in­
cludes more than the public minis­
try of teaching a Sunday School 
class or preaching a sermon. It 
means that the individual’s life is 
right with God—no trickery, no dis­
honesty, no double dealing with God 
or m an; a life yielded to the control 
of the Holy Spirit. Next comes dili­
gence in study of God’s Word, and 
a willingness to proclaim its whole 
truth without fear or favor, in sea­
son and out of season.
HOGS-
160-199
200-224
225-249
250-274
275-299
8G2 head, 
lbs. 
lbs.
FOR RENT.
Seven room house on North Main 
street, modern. Phone 174-F2, C. W. 
Mott, Jamestown, O.
Why not buy a home ? We have: 
money, to loan on Real Estate. Cc- 1 
darvllle Federal Savings & Loan ' 
Assn, I
Sunday Chicken Dinner—Special 
weekly rates on board and rooms,
(4t) SEARS’ HOTEL.
lbs. 
lbs. 
lbs.
300 lbs, up —______
140-159 lb s ._____
— / ................. 8.25
............. ..........8.00 to 8,20
- ...............  7.80
------- - ........... 7.75
..................... a7.65
—7.25 down 
—7.70
Feeding p ig s ------- ----------8.50 down
Fat s o w s .............» ............. 5,90 to 7.00
SHEEP & LAMBS— 121 head.
Top lam bs____________—9.00
Seconds — ...................— .8.40 to 8.50
M edium ______z_________ 8.00
Top buck la m b s________8.00
Butcher ew es________ , —3.10 down
CATTLE— 146 head.
Best steers_____;______ 8.05 to 8.45
Other s te e rs ___________ 7.35 down
Best h e ifers____________ 8.05 to 8.35
Other heifers_______  ,7.50 down
Best fat co w s___ ____ ,___5.00 to 6.55
Medium cows ____________4.00 to 4,95
Other cow s___________ __3,25 down
Bulls — ........................... 6.50 to 7,30
Bang reactors__________ 6.45 down
Milk c o w s ___ ___i ____353.40 down
VEAL CALVES— 145 head.
Good artd ch o ice____ 11.80 to 12.80
Medum ----------------- 1—10.85 to 11.10
Culls ----------------------------- 9.60 down
Dut to soft weather conditons, the 
supply of live stock was rather light 
at this, sale today. Top hogs cashed 
at 8.25 for weights ranging from' 160 
to 199 lbs,, and 8.00 to 8.20 for 
weights from 200 to 224 lbs. Weights 
from-225 to 200 sold from 7.65 to 7.80, 
and those over 300 lb's, downward 
from 7.25. Lighter weights sold at 
7.70. Feeding pigs were active on a 
large* supply and sold up to 8.50 for 
some good treated kinds averaging a- 
round 90 lbs. Fat sows sold from
We Pay Cash For 
HORSES, $5— COWS, $3
! (O f size and condition)Hogs, Sheep, Calves and
| Colts Rejmoved
1 Quick service, clean trucks
I Call
[GREENE CO. FERTILIZER
Phone Xenia,
j Charges
Reverse 26
A, Janes and Sons
Ohio
t
LEGAL NOTICE
Alberta Moore, whose residence Is 
unknown, is hereby notified that David 
J, Moore has filed his petition against 
her for divorce in Case No. 21867 o f 
the Common Pleas Court o f  Greene 
County, Qhio^charging her with gross 
neglect o f duty and extreme cruelty. 
That said cause will be for hearing 
on and after six full weeks from  the 
first publication hereof,
D. M. AULTMAN, 
Attorney for  Plaintiff. 
(l-20-2-24d)
U j HOTEL
FORT
HAYES
/■
350 OUTSIDE ROOMS 
W ITH  BATH • FROM
Next lame you ar<; in OM©'» capital go strJgfa to 
Hold Fort Hsyef—hrtout for excellent cooking,,
- conJofUblc rooms:and perfect servke.TKe meny new 
«od[cn>btic roorw « c  particularly popular. The akv 
coded Coffee Shop end Mikeda Cocktail Bar are 
ifatloii-famous. Yon'S .appreciate tW  Service and 
moderate pUcer,
R. I. GRIFFITH, Manager < S  J.
5.90 to 7.00. ;
• Top lambs cashed at 9,00, medium 
kinds at 9.00, and seconds around'8.50' 
Buck lambs were discounted 1.00 .Best 
butcher ewes at 3.10. I
C O L U M B U S OHI O
ALB E RT one of the seventeen
Cattle continued to sell high, with, 
best steers offered at 8.05 and 8.45, 
and best heifers at practically the 
same prices. Best fat cows sold from
5.00 to 6.55, and medium grades at
4.00 to 4.95, Cutters and shelly
kinds sold downward from 3.25. Best 
bulls offered cashed at 6.50 and 7.30. 
Bang re-actors sold from 6.45 own. 1 
Vealcrs topped at 12.80, with other 
choice kinds down to 11.80. Mediums 
sold at 10.85 to 11.10. I
HOTELS
5000 ROOM S IN 8 STATES
. ‘ , CHICAGO, ILL.
DETROIT. MICHIGAN......... .. .  ,  . .  .TULLER
DAYTON. OHIO . . ......... . . . . . . . . . . M I A M I
COLUMBUS, OHIO..  ..........CHITTENDEN
OOLUM8U8. OHIO.* • * «.. .FO R T HAYES
TOLEDO. OHIO ..................... .FORT MEIOS
CINCINNATI OHIO..FOUNTAIN SQUARE
CANTON. O H I O .. . . ....................BELDEN
ST L O U IS .M O ...... .M A R K  TWAIN
Subscribe lor THE HERALD PICK . i/T 'll. A* •Jxsuid ulCu iu
CHEAT NORTHERN
INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA...........ANTLERS
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA . . . . . . .  OLIVER
ANDERSON, INDIANA.. . . . . .  ANDERSON
- TERRE HAUTE. INDIANA.TERRE HAUTE 
JACKSON. TENNESSEE. NEW SOUTHERN
ASHLAND. KENTUCKY...............VENTURA
OWEH8BORO.KCNTUCKY.OWENSDORO 
WACO. TEXAS . . . . . . . . . . .  RALEIGH
MUftit ALBERT PICK HOIKS
1939 CHEVROLET Kl_K
*.-A
wmmAiim.,
. -
THE PUBLIC HAS LOOKED 
I PRICES-CAR VALUES-FOR 1919
« s k
g a in  the public is b u y i n g  m o r e  
Ihevrolets than a n y  ol 
m a k e  of car
The Living Word
Christ is the Living Word; so it is 
the Word of God that has come 
from God, and has com e into this 
world, and by which all and every 
operation of God is, effected, Where 
the Word of God is received the , 
soul is begotten of God. *
This public preference 
is the public’s proof of 
Chevrolet’s greater dollar 
value. Act on it! • . .  Buy 
Chevrolet for 1 9 3 9 . . .  and 
get more for ypur money
f
A Geoerof Atofofli Veto
.  * * *
* 8 8 -
CHEVROLET
- S T
j , .  cn«»*** 
Y***1
‘CHEVROLET'S THE CHOICE!
SEE Y O U R  LO CAL 
CHEVROLET DEALER
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET
SALES
Codarrillf, Ofciv
r": . „ ; ;
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